Nick Marinovich
8535 Hillcrest Avenue
La Mesa , CA 91941
619-934-4982
nickmarinovich52@gmail .com

July 10, 2014

Grossmont Union High School District
President Rob Shields
1100 Murray Drive
EI Cajon, CA 92020

Dear President Shields:

The purpose of this letter is to summarize my observations regarding your Bond
Oversight function at the Grossmont Union High School District. I want to emphasize
these comments are not intended to be a direct criticism at any individual , staffer, or
Citizens Bond Oversight Committee (CBOC) member.
Frankly , this District at the policy level spends way too much time in attacking each other
personally and I will not allow myself to get sucked into that approach . Likewise , I feel
some public members also use this personal attack mode , which I do not feel is
appropriate as well.
On June 19, 2014 I formally resigned from the Bond Oversight Committee as the San
Diego County Taxpayers Association Representative . The resignation was largely
prompted by extreme frustration in the lack of real critical bond oversight. Districts can
get into trouble when they don 't have an independent Bond Oversight Committee. I
spent countless hours of volunteer work to hopefully ask some tough oversight questions
and raise significant policy issues for discussion.
As a brief background , on June 13, 2013 your Board ratified my appointment to serve on
the CBOC as the appointed representative for the San Diego County Taxpayers
A,;sociation. My professional background is one of over 32 years of analytical and
project management experience with the County of San Diego in facility planning ,
finance , consultant selection , fiscal/economic analysis and construction .
I served on an original Proposition BB Bond Oversight Committee for the Sweetwater
Union High School District, have been on the current Sweetwater Union High School
District CBOC since April 2012 and Chair since May 2012 , was called as a Grand Jury
Witness for the corruption trials (first person at a Board of Trustees meeting to raising
concerns about how the Program management Consultant SGI was selected
Sweetwater) and am on the Board of Directors of the California League of Bond
Oversight Committees. I am leading an effort to develop Best Practices for Bond
Oversight Committees for this Bond League .
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The following is a partial list of the specific factors that led to my resignation :
The resistance to doing an Expanded Performance Audit. Very early in my tenure , I
said the Performance Audit is one of the primary tools the CBOC can use to assess the
Program . It also can be a mechanism to identify process improvement measures for the
District Bond Program . Like most School Districts the Performance Audit addresses the
most basic of analysis reviewing if the Bond funds were spent on allowable projects and
that no funds were used for operating costs. Rather than embrace the idea, the
Committee leadership said well let's do it in the future or maybe our Third Party
Consultant could do it. Reasons were found not to do it. The question is why? What
are you afraid of if things are ok? The expanded Performance Audit cost is nominal
when you consider this is a multi million-dollar bond program .
Refusal to deal forthrightly with the Alpine High School Issue. Rather than conduct
a rigorous analysis of spending decisions related to the twice Voter approved project, I
was told at a Committee meeting by a member I was wasting the Committees time by
bringing it up. A Grand Jury issues a scathing report on the District's decision and the
CBOC pretends for months like it does not exist. Even if one feels that the High School
was not the right project at this time , it behooved the Committee to review what was
done in its place and determine whether the spending was proper. It is our business!
An overall aggressive bond debt program that did not generate real critical
discussion on whether we should slow down. The fact that all future bonds must be
Capital Appreciation Bonds, which count on relatively robust Assessed Value Growth , is
cause for alarm . Undoubtedly your Assessed Value (AV) Growth will look good this year.
Remind yourself it is only one year.
I am concerned with the optimistic growth projections of AV coupled with the uptick in
Debt Service amounts in future years as the debt was not structured in an even debt
service over time . This is a potential prescription for tax rates going above the voter
approved limit if there is an another downturn . The District should know that the Tax
Rate for Proposition H is well above the estimated amount in the Ballot Language . This
is a very different world we live in post real estate collapse and I think a cautious
approach is warranted .
Latest Selection of the Community Member At Large. A major caveat, this is not
directed at Mark Zacovic. It is the position of President of Cuyamaca College being on
the Bond Oversight Committee. I was at the Board meeting when community members
who were not education field executives were interviewed and you make this choice?
When I tell people what happened the reaction is universal : "You got to be kidding "?
While it is not a legal conflict, choosing a Bond Oversight Committee member who is the
head of Community College within District Boundaries is just not appropriate. It certainly
does not send the message that you embrace independence.
Lack of questioning the selection and use of the Program Management Consultant.
District staff's hourly rate is about half of the rate of the consultant Program Manager
Gafcon . I was surprised to learn that the cost effectiveness of using in house staff was
not reviewed earlier by the CBOC .
Furthermore when the District justified the sole source/carryover of the Gafcon from

managing the Proposition H program to Proposition U, Government Code Section 53060
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was used as the justification . Under normal circumstances the contract would have had
t() be competitively bid since they had served five years . Government Code Section
17956 says you must bid for such services accordingly.
Government Code Section 53060 permits a school district to contract for special
services (emphasis added) and advice if such persons are trained to perform the
special service required . In effect the District was saying that Gafcon was so special in
what they do (ProjecUConstruction Management) that there was no other firm that could
step in to do the work. There are many firms that provide such services. I have looked
at other Districts who use Government Code Section 53060 as justification . From what I
have seen it is more typical for expert witnesses type functions , grant writers for a
specific specialized program etc. Why did the CBOC not even critically question this
decision?
A "Federal Case" is made out of my request for a tour of the Helix High
Performin Arts Center. This Center has had cost issues raised and I wanted to
actually see it. I was made to feel like I was imposing on somebody or something. The
District should welcome a Bond Oversight Committee member who is engaged . I still
have no position as I have not seen it!!
You do not know me that well. I can assure you I had a long career at the County by
being a Team Player. I do not enjoy conflict or raising questions so I can ding somebody.
I am a public servant, period! My experience on the Bond Oversight Committee was
frankly horrible and frustrating . I finally threw the "Life is Too Short" Card and resigned
after months of frustration and hard work. I am not going away, however, just residing in
different venues.
Thank you for consideration of my comments .

Sincerely,

(Y0~
Nick Marinovich
Trustee Dick Hoy
Trustee Priscilla Schreiber
Trustee Jim Kelly
Trustee Jim Stieringer
Superintendent Ralf Swenson
Scott Patterson , Deputy Superintendent
Chris Cate, San Diego Taxpayers Association
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